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Head of School Update

This week we welcomed into school Mr McGrane, who is the CEO of the Pele Trust, Mr Wheatley,
who is a Head Teacher within the trust and Mrs Armstrong, who is the Chair of our Academy
Committee.  They spent a day in school for our Peer Review, observing all aspects of the school day
and speaking to the children.  Each school across the Pele Trust hosts a Peer Review with senior
leaders from across the trust visiting to review practice and we were the first of the schools to be
reviewed this academic year.  I am pleased to say that our visit went well and Mr McGrane
reported that he was pleased to see development from when he reviewed the school last
academic year.  Our visitors commented particularly on our well behaved, polite and engaged
children who spoke articulately about their learning.  We are very proud of them and I know you
will be too.

A huge thank you to all our families who supported our Children in Need fundraising last week.
We raised £145.60 which in a school of 75 pupils is certainly an amount to be proud of.  Thank you
also to everyone who has already brought in brand new toys for our campaign to collect Christmas
gifts for the charity Norah’s North Pole.  If anyone else would like to donate, we will be collecting
until 14th December.

Speaking of Christmas, you are welcome to bring your pre-loved and
washed Christmas jumpers into school next week in anticipation of our
Swap Shop on Thursday.  The children are also invited to come into school
on Thursday 1st December wearing non-uniform in exchange for a bottle or
prize for our tombola at the Christmas Jingle which is taking place on
Thursday 8th after school.

A reminder that next Friday (2nd December) is a teacher training day and
school will be closed to the children.

I hope everyone has a lovely weekend and that the football fans among us enjoy tonight’s game
against USA.

Best wishes

Claire Johnson



The World Cup in Food!

Richard Bell, who oversees catering across the Pele Trust, is running a competition between all of
the schools to see who can correctly predict the results of England’s games in the World Cup based
on the orders of school lunches!

On Monday all schools predicted the correct score:

England     6 Iran  2

Mince & Dumplings Persian Chicken Kebab

Belsay 32 9

Darras Hall 138 117

Heddon St. Andrews 43 36

Ponteland 92 83

Richard Coates 96 54

Belsay correctly predicted the result would be a landslide to England!

For the England versus USA game tonight, the predictions are:

England USA

Fish and Chips Southern Fried Chicken
Burger

Belsay 38 14

Darras Hall 153 140

Heddon St. Andrews 64 36

Ponteland 109 131

Richard Coates 83 75

Belsay is predicting a convincing win for England.  Let’s hope we’re right!









Upcoming events:

28th - 30th Nov Christmas jumper donations for Swap Shop

1st December Christmas jumper Swap Shop, school hall at drop off

2nd December Teacher training day - school closed to children

8th December Christmas Jingle - after school

12th December Christmas performance 9.15am

13th December Belsay Carol Singers perform at Kirkharle 12pm

14th December Christmas lunch day (wear Christmas jumpers)

16th December Pele Trust Primary Choir Music Concert at St Mary’s church

20th December Whole school trip to the pantomime, am

23rd December School closes at 1.30pm for the Christmas break

9th January Return to school

15th January Closing date for Reception applications

All dates may be subject to change.



The week in Reception

Our reading journey has progressed a lot this week. Everyone has tried very hard to read
words using our phonic knowledge to help us. We are also brilliant at remembering a
digraph is two letters that make one sound. As well as this, we have used the plan, do and
review method to make a house out of lego.
We have been reading the story ‘This is our house’ . In this story the boy called George will
not let the children in his house. This has led to us discussing kindness and friendships.
Thankfully everyone in Reception knows how to be a very kind and thoughtful friend, who
considers the feelings of others.
We are very excited to begin our countdown to Christmas next week!

Miss Houghton



The week in Key Stage 1

We worked hard using our team work and resilience skills in Commando Joes this week in
Year 1 and 2. We worked in small groups using lots of equipment to build our very own
astronaut suits! We thought about all of the things an astronaut might need to keep
themselves safe in space and used our equipment to incorporate these ideas into our
designs. We made helmets out of buckets, oxygen tanks out of water canisters and even
used cones for the legs of our space suits. We worked cooperatively as a class and
supported our friends when we were building together. We had good discussions about all
of the things we know about space!

Can you spot our children hiding in their space suits?!

Miss Dixon and Miss Henery



The week in Year 3 and 4

What an exciting week in Year 3 and 4. We have been coming to an end of our learning of Boudicca
in English and brought all our knowledge together by creating a biography. The children worked
collaboratively at the start of the week to gather all the knowledge and facts together to then
apply features of a biography to bring them to life and produce some excellent work. In Art some
of us began to create our own clay models of volcanoes while the rest of our class began to create
some crafts that we would love to use on our seasonal window display. In History we were sharing
our experiences of Hadrian's wall as we began to explore why Emperor Hadrian built a wall and
the effect it had on Roman Britain. As a class we enjoyed continuing our work on rocks in science
and investigated the properties of rocks we had in the classroom. Well done for this week Year 3
and 4!

Miss Cruse



The week in Year 5 and 6
Another incredible week in our Year 5 and 6 classroom.  We welcomed many guests on
Monday from across The Pele Trust who were impressed with our thirst for learning and
motivation to succeed at everything that we put our minds to.

In our English lessons we have focussed on issues that we feel passionately about and
have begun planning our balanced arguments.  Some of us have considered the Qatar
World Cup and whether the country should be hosting such a prestigious event, given its
record on human rights.  Others have been considering the cost of living crisis and
changes that might need to be made to make society fairer.

This links in well to our PSHE lessons where we have questioned what real poverty looks
like and the impact this has on families.

Mr Harvey



Hosanna Rock Christmas Performance

A reminder that we are performing Hosanna Rock this Christmas in school on Monday
12th December at 9.15am.  We would be grateful if you could arrange a costume for your
child to bring into school before 5.12.22 in time for dress rehearsals.

Reception - Stars
Year 1 - Angels
Year 2 - Donkeys

Year 3 and 4 - Children have been allocated individual roles and parts chosen by
themselves and Mrs Wigham
Year 5 and 6 - Narrators to dress in a coloured t-shirt and plain bottoms

Please do not feel an expectation to purchase expensive costumes; simple homemade
costumes made up of items you already have at home will be perfectly suitable.







Vacancy - Lunchtime Supervisor

Are you, or a friend or relative, interested in a role in school?  We are looking for
additional Lunchtime Supervisors to support the supervision of children at lunchtime,
between 12pm and 1pm Monday to Friday (we can be flexible around days if you would
prefer not to work every day).

You will:

- Provide support and guidance to children in the school setting during lunchtimes.
- Work as part of a welcoming and supportive team of staff, parents and governors
- Have excellent communication skills and a commitment to working within a team
- Be a positive role model for all of our pupils and uphold our school values.

Salary details:

£9.50 per hour (equated to account for term time working)
Access to the Local Government Pension Scheme

This school is strongly committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
and young people. The successful applicant will be required to obtain an Enhanced
Certificate of Disclosure from the DBS and a range of other recruitment checks.

Please contact Claire Leightley at c.leightley@peletrust.org.uk or 01661 864426 if you
wish to apply, or for a further discussion about working hours.


